Do you live in a rural area? Share a musical postcard!

From the Top’s #WhereMusicLives Musical Postcard Project

From the Top invites musicians from rural and small town backgrounds to share a musical postcard from their favorite hometown spot! Videos tagged @fromthetopfans and #WhereMusicLives will be re-shared by @fromthetopfans to raise the visibility of music-making happening in all corners of the country.

Open to all young musicians living in rural areas or small towns. All genres and skill levels welcome!

How to Participate:
• Film a musical postcard video in a location that shows off your hometown
• Say, “Hi! I’m ______, I’m from ______, and this is where music lives!”
• Follow this with a 30 second musical excerpt of your choosing.
• Post your video on your own Instagram account and tag @fromthetopfans. Include #WhereMusicLives in your post/reel description.

Follow @fromthetopfans to see your musical postcard shared in the months of April and May 2024!

From the Top’s Where Music Lives is generously supported by the Volgenau Foundation and the Onion Foundation.